In the article, the author discusses the relationship that refers to people and illness that is recorded in various language data. Based on folk material, the author recalls, above all, folk magic formulas, called "orders". The magical healing ritual is perceived as a whole, in which the word accompanies certain activities taking place at a given time and place, using specific attributes. In a very specific existential situation, which is illness, the most basic mechanisms of thinking about the reality are revealed. Hence, the healing ritual reveals perceptions and judgements referring to illness, based on one's own body experiences. These judgements can be observed through specific materialization obtained through the language/text manifested in a specific executive situation. The analysis of linguistic/text data allows one to discover the significance of performed actions in the process of magical healing, as these actions complement the word. They are also strongly associated with beliefs about illness in general and they constitute a characteristic testimony of human struggle with illness.
INTRODUCTION
The present article discusses a relation, deeply rooted in a variety of linguistic data, which concerns man and illness, whereby concentrating on one of the many aspects of such a relation, namely the man's fight against illness 1 .
ILLNESS AS A CONCEPT
It is assumed that illness may be regarded as a mental category subject to verbalization using appropriate language and/or non-linguistic symbolization 2 . The notions of illness encoded in language manifest themselves in many different forms, i.e. not only in stable verbal constructions but also in behaviour, rituals or customs enshrined and established in and through tradition. A folk healing ritual, combining the word (speaking) and the action (doing), perpetuated many old opinions and judgements on the functioning of man, health and illness. Therefore, it is assumed that such rituals, which appear as a set of ideas, beliefs, certain verbal and non-verbal behaviour, can be analysed applying the principles adopted in the reconstruction of the linguistic view of the world 3 . Linguistic and cultural view of the world is understood as a common interpretation of reality, which may be explained through both verbal and non-verbal data preserved in established cultural texts 4 . This assumption allows for better concentration on customs, rituals, beliefs and ceremonial props, i.e. on the context in which linguistic data is properly decoded. Such an approach is also associated with the assumption postulated much earlier by N.L. Tołstoj and J. Bartmiński 5 which took into account the so-called extra-linguistic knowledge, which in ethnolinguistic research is closely connected with a comprehensive use of ethnographic and folk materials in the reconstruction of the linguistic view of the the negative evaluation of the very phenomenon and are related to the patient's perspective (feeling pain, observation of one's body). Body-centrism (anthropocentrism, anthropomorphism, somatocentrism) , characteristic of human thinking, makes the picture of illness established in language associated with a specific perception of the body (see: THE BODY AS MECHANISM/CONTAINER, THE BODY AS BATTLEFIELD) and includes the distinctive assessment of the very phenomenon. According to an observation of J. Puzynina "a value is not just what is thought and/or felt to be good but also what is thought and/or felt to be bad. However, the latter is rather rarely used. More frequently we speak about values as about something which is considered to be good" 10 . Illness is, therefore, a negative value, anti-value, adversity experienced by man.
ILLNESS ON THE BASIS OF THE LINGUISTIC DATA
The analysis of a variety of language data leads to the conclusion that illness is the opposite of health as the most important (always positive) value. Since health is a whole, completeness, gaiety, being intact, strength, vigour, hardness , illness is a weakness, destruction, disintegration, the result of destruction, damage, deterioration (cf. zepsute zdrowie, opsuty (deteriorated health; deteriorated) 'a person inflicted with illness through eating and made talk nonsense'). The complete, intact body was not only the supreme good but also a guarantor of proper functioning in the community. Therefore, the most important goal of folk treatment was to get rid of the danger and restore the state of completeness and fullness. Illness constituted a threat to the well-being of an individual and society and as such was considered to be a dangerous state, evil with which one had to fight using various means.
METAPHORS OF ILLNESS
A metaphorical approach to illness and viewing it as an opponent or war/ fight is typical of our thinking. The dictionary definition of fight as 'an action which aims to remove, destroy, dispose of or overcome something' indirectly indicates the mechanism of thinking about illness. It is something wrong that must be removed, disposed of, overcome, fought [in Polish: usunąć, pozbyć się, przezwyciężyć, zwalczyć] in order to return to the state of balance (health). S. Sontag wrote that among all the metaphors of illness, the military ones (attack, U M C S war, enemy) seem the most catchy. Consequently, illness is an external phenomenon, an alien element/thing in our body, an invader 11 . Since 'the essence of metaphor is to understand and experience a certain kind of thing in terms of another thing" 12 it is not surprising that illness, always dangerous as it eliminates man from normal life, is treated as an enemy with whom we need to fight using specific tactics/strategies in order to overcome the condition and win the battle. Analysing the metaphors of illness we observe that the fight takes place against a specific ailment -enemy ('ILLNESS IS AN ENEMY'); healers and doctors are soldiers, magic spells, procedures and sorcery as well as a variety of natural remedies, amulets, etc. are weapons, the body is a battlefield and combating disease (recovery) is a victory in this specific war.
ILLNESS AS A CONSCIOUS BEING
Illness exhibits a remarkable activity. It is, in fact, aggressive in relation to man. We speak of zagrożeniu chorobą, niebezpieczeństwie choroby, jej ataku, wybuchu, inwazji (inwazyjnym raku), o naszej obronie, obronie organizmu, walce z chorobą, zwalczaniu choroby, zmaganiu się z chorobą, przesileniu, zwycięstwie z chorobą, poddaniu się chorobie [the risk of illness, its attack, outbreak, invasion (invasive cancer), our defence, the defence of the body, combating and fighting illness, breakthrough, the victory over illness, surrendering to it], etc. Illness attacks us, touches us, eats us or ruins us [in Polish: atakuje nas, dotyka, wręcz toczy, rujnuje]. An extraordinary activity which is attributed to illness makes a person a passive recipient of its actions, see: illness beats somebody, seizes somebody, forces its way through somebody (when a person is sneezing), fights, breaks, grips, tires, kills, haunts somebody, sits on somebody, drags, sits somewhere (e.g. in a shirt), knocks somebody down, crashes somebody and strikes somebody 13 [in Polish: choroba bije kogoś, bierze kogoś, przedziera się, tłucze kogoś, łamie kogoś, chwyta/pochwyca, męczy, morduje, nawiedza człowieka, przysiada człowieka, rozwleka się, siedzi (np. w koszuli), złoży/składa, powala człowieka, zwala człowieka/ ścina z nóg, zwija człowieka]. Less often man catches illness, grabs it or even inhales it. The terms used for illness are also interesting: słabość, dolegliwość, chorość, cierpienie, ból, boleść, schorzenie, zaburzenie, zwyrodnienie, 11 Pobrane z czasopisma Annales N -Educatio Nova http://educatio.annales.umcs.pl Data: 24/10/2019 07:07:23 niedomaganie, niedyspozycja, bolączka, problem, utrapienie, udręka, wada, gościec/gość [weakness, discomfort, suffering, pain, sorrow, illness, disorder, degeneration, condition, indisposition, vulnerability, problem, affliction, anguish, defect, rheumatism/guest] . The last term is characteristic as etymological information connected with the word gość [guest] presents a distinctive way of thinking about illness itself ('a person visiting a house or entertained there, Old Polish: przybysz, obcy, cudzoziemiec 'visitor, alien, foreigner'; proto-Slavic: gostь 'newcomer, alien, a person offered hospitality, a guest' , Gothic: gasts 'alien, foreigner'; Latin: hostis originally 'alien, guest' later 'enemy, foe'; from Proto-Indo-European: *ghostis 'newcomer, alien'; on the one hand, somebody desired, on the other, 'undesired newcomer, enemy'; gościec [rheumatism] derives from the above; Czech: hostec -dialect 'rash, dandruff '; Slovak: hostec 'reumatism' , dialect: 'lichen'; Ukrainian: hostéc 'reumatism' SłSEJP/I/328; BorSEJP/174). It is also worth referring to the etymology of the word wróg [enemy]. In the 14 th century, 'enemy, opponent' , 'devil, deuce, Satan'; Russian: vorog 'enemy, opponent'; old-fashioned 'Satan, devil' , dialect 'folk healer'; Old-Church Slavonic: vragъ 'foe'; Croatian: vrâg 'devil, Satan, evil spirit'; Lithuanian: vargas 'poverty, misery, destitution, hardship'; vèrgas 'slave'; Latvian: vargs 'unhappy, ill, poor'; 'poverty, destitution'; vārgt 'be sick, deteriorate, be unhappy'; vęȓgs 'slave' , Gothic: wraks 'pursuer' , wrikan 'haunt' , Old English: wrecca 'exile' , wrecan 'cast out' , from Proto-Indo-European: *u̯ erg 'crush, speed, race, stalk' . Presumably, the original meaning of the word referred to the 'one who chases or stalks; stalker' (BorSE/711). Etymological data confirms a specific reception of illness by man, observing its symptoms through the prism of his/her own body with regard to which illness was not only somebody/something alien, somebody/something that resides temporarily in the body, but also somebody/something dangerous, hostile or destructive. Folk people imagined illness in various forms: animal (e.g. as cattle plague) and human, demonic -as an evil spirit (MAAE 1910/11/293); pain residing in man: "Illness is imagined as 'pain' sitting inside the man, which has to be taken out and killed by means of either an 'order' or 'burning'" (MAAE 1914/13/70); cf. also: "The meaning of the term Gościec [rheumatism] is incomparably more extensive than in the medical science, where it is simply the Polish term for rheumatism. It is an embodiment of illness residing in each person as if being an invisible guest who, in the case of an improper behaviour of man, manifests itself in different ways" (Lud 1897/3/254). "Gościec -commonly known as plica Polonica -is not only a chronic disease but also a supernatural being that moves from place to place, makes noise, is very sensitive and takes revenge on the man. In short, it is a mysterious and mystical being" (BiegLecz/259). "Gościec is very choosy and no one knows what it is comfortable with" (Lud 1897/3/254).
Pobrane z czasopisma Annales N -Educatio Nova http://educatio.annales.umcs.pl Data: 24/10/2019 07:07:23 U M C S J.Burszta pointed out that among Slavs "there was a common belief that every illness is not the result of malfunctioning of the body, which could live forever, but of something external that enters into man due to […] evil powers; therefore, illness is some kind of a personalised entity (imagined in different ways) which, by means of appropriate treatment, can be expelled, transferred to the elements -wind, water, stones, fire, or driven into another man" 14 . S. Spittal referred to illness as an enemy sent from the outside, see: "[…] as a folk concept, illness is an enemy lying in wait for the man's health, an enemy sent from the outside, from a different world […] . This concept of illness as an alien, evil spirit is illustrated most clearly by numerous folk expressions: wlazła w niego choroba, jak zmęczony oraniem położył się i usnął; jak napił się wody do smaku; jak go zawiało, owiało; teraz choroba chodzi po wsi, choroba chodzi po ludziach, a nie po lesie; złapała go choroba, chwyciła go choroba; choroba mordowała go, tłukła; trzęsło go, mroziło, jeść mu nie dawało; lekarstwo tak zbrzydziło chorobę, że wyszła z niego, opuściła go; mocował się z chorobą, bo silny chłop, ale go tak i z nóg zwaliła; obsypało go krostami; bodajby cię choroba wzięła; bodajby cię szlag trafił; choroba gada przez chorego [illness entered him as he lay down tired after a hard day ploughing; he drank some water to get the taste of it; he was blown by the wind; now illness is walking around the village; illness just happens to people not to forests; illness grabbed him; murdered him, hit him; made him feel cold; starved him; the cure made illness feel so disgusted that it left him, came out of him; he wrestled with illness as he is a strong man but it took him down; illness covered him with rash; God damn you; drop dead; illness speaks through the sick]. There was always something that crawled into the sick and performed different tricks. For this reason, illness could be scared away, injured or hurt, buried or vaccinated or, indulging it, it could be appeased and forced to leave the sick" 15 .
TREATMENT
Thinking about illness which acts, experiences and behaves like man translates into a specific motivation of treatment attempts (and into the expressions used in such a treatment, including: skądeś przisła -wracaj 16 [go back where you are from], cf. justification of fasting in the case of epilepsy: "One can get rid of an illness like this through fasting and eating only dairy products on Easter Sunday for three consecutive years. Then, starved and offended, the illness will go away" 17 . Treating illness as a conscious being is associated with the procedures used: insulting, pleading, scolding, casting out, curbing, etc. "Illness is, therefore, driven out or asked to leave a human body just like an evil spirit. The treatment procedure among our people is similar to the one used by other peoples in primitive times demonstrating outstanding traces of it. It resorts to the same combat resources, whether in the case of defense or attack, that were used by our ancestors in ancient times. We know scolding and name-calling of illness, casting out and frightening, asking out and indulging illness or cheating those invisible spirits by means of pleasant treatment. The result of it -the relics of pagan beliefs -include bloodless sacrifices, votive offerings in the form of rags and garments, fasting, prayers and phlebotomy as a substitute of proper bloody sacrifice" 18 . The actions attributed to illness, its harmfulness as well as enormous fear of it, are reflected in numerous diverse practices that were applied to overcome illness, destroy it, cast it away from a man. Various treatments undertaken by peasants point to a specific, material 17 S. Spittal, op. cit., p. 150 . Adolf Czerny wrote about folk perceptions of illness in a similar way, pointing to a close link between those perceptions and the treatment methods applied: "[…] a folk doctor tried to cast the evil spirit out of the body, in which it resided, or to remove alien things that entered into the body as a result of anger of hostile or evil people (sorcerers). Various methods were used to cast the evil spirit out of the body". Czerny mentions asking pure deities (including the sun) for help in getting rid of illness: "Some traces of this custom are found among Christians, who turn to praying to some patron saints: saints have replaced pure pagan spirits (deities). An episode from the saint's life, or some detail in his/her image, or difficulties in understanding his/her name became the reason for establishing patrons of certain illnesses. Finally, the primitive man would get rid of illness under false pretences -namely trying to cast the evil spirit out of the human body and into the body of an animal or into a tree. Numerous traces of this belief are found among all peoples of Europe, either in ordered ways of treating illness or other methods of folk medicine and belief in a variety of creatures causing illness". Among Slavic peoples, the belief in the spirits of illness is best preserved among Russians and Slavs from the south. Cf. A. Czerny, Istoty mityczne Serbów Łużyckich, "Wisła" 1985, nr 9, pp. 697-698. This characteristic thinking about illnesses is common to many culture circles, e.g. in a shamanic vison of the world, some basic causes of illness were distinguished. They were caused by spirits kidnapping the human soul into the afterlife, placing objects in the body of the sick by spirits or evil sorcerers and breaking the taboo, i.e. acting against the norms applicable in a given community (this was also a threat to the whole community). Cf. P. Vitebsky, Szaman, Warszawa 1996. Therefore, there are certain universal judgements regarding the origin of illness, shapes assumed by it, ways of casting illness out of the human body, etc. The illness's entering and leaving the body is also recorded in some statements, e.g. U ciebie to [ 19 . Thinking about illness in terms of a guest, a stranger or an enemy requires a specific action and therefore assumes performing a proper ritual, combining words and gestures 20 . M. Federowski wrote that "according to what is assumed by the folk, the power of words is so huge that it can cure even the most severe illness or, on the contrary, it can instantly bring death. It can turn a person into a stone or a bird or even a creeping reptile; it can ward off evil spirits and great plagues; in short, if a man only knows how and when to use words he is able to achieve all 19 Ibidem, p. 71, [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] Information on acting by means of words is included in Oskar Kolberg's (1857-1890) collection. The examples of magic healing spells were also presented in "Lud", "Materiały Antropologiczno-Archeologiczne i Etnograficzne", "Wisła", "Zbiór Wiadomości do Antropologii Krajowej". Disputes about folk spells were recorded by priest Władysław Siarkowski, who collected numerous formulas from the Świętokrzyskie region (Materyjały do etnografii ludu polskiego z okolic Kielc i Pińczowa; published in 1878-1879, 1880 and 1884).
Pobrane z czasopisma Annales N -Educatio Nova http://educatio.annales.umcs.pl Data: 24/10/2019 07:07:23 U M C S of the above. Sorcerers and fortune-tellers know how to pronounce words and what to do so as to make the words effective" 21 . In ethnolinguistic works 22 magic healing formula called zamówienie is usually defined as a text, verbal expressions analogous to a magic ritual. As a magic expression 23 it is closely related to a folk healing ritual, i.e. to the performance of certain actions -a magic formula is not only a text suspended in a given coding-decoding situation but also a product of a given community, its culture, customs, value systems, etc. It is a text distinguished by semantic, syntactic and lexical stabilization and its repetitive nature is connected with transmitting the whole added, global sense associated with the activation of old ideas about the world fixed in it. From the ethnolinguistic point of view, a magic healing formula is a text which is a manifestation of the mentality of a certain community, which results in specific information about the conceptualization of reality and the world view specific to the community.
RITUAL SPEECH ACTS
Seeing the likeness of illness to a CONSCIOUS BEING is connected with certain communicative strategies implemented in a healing ritual 24 . This is testified by conversations with illness included in the formulas, which can convince, scare, praise, etc. illness, i.e. affect it by words, e.g.: Chorobo, wyjdź z oka a idź do głowy, z głowy do ręki, z ręki do nogi, z nogi wejdź do ziemi [Illness -go out of the
